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AN OPTIMIZATION MODEL FOR OPERATIONAL
AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE ROUTING PROBLEM
WITH SIDE CONSTRAINTS
Dhia Octariani, Herman Mawengkang
Abstract. In this paper, the problem of aircraft routing, which involves generating and
selecting a particular route for each aircraft of a sub-fleet is already assigned to a set of
feasible sequences of flight legs. It is similar to study typically that focus on long-term
route planning. However, stochastic events such as severe weather changes, equipment
failures, variable maintenance times, or even new regulations play havoc on these long-
term plans. In addition, these long-term plans ignore in detailed maintenance requirements
by considering only one or two of the primary maintenance checks that must be performed
on a regular, long-term basis. As a result, these plans are often ignored by personnel in
airline operations which are forced on a daily basis to develop quick and ad hoc methods to
address the maintenance requirements and other irregular events. To address this problem,
we develop an operational aircraft maintenance routing problem formulation including
maintenance resource availability constraints. We propose a direct search algorithm for
solving this integer programming model.
1. INTRODUCTION
Operational research is a vital tool for tackling many logistical problems
which is faced by the airline industry. Airplane logistics are focused on four
main areas: schedule preparation, fleet assignment, aircraft routing, and
recovery disruption. In schedule preparation, the airlines prepare a list of
flight legs along with departure and arrival times. The main product is sold
by airlines. After the fleet assignment problem has been solved, airlines
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face the problem of aircraft routing. Aircraft (tail number) routing assigns
aircraft (tail numbers) to pre-generate routes. While these assignments are
being performed, maintenance constraints are being mandated by Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) are considered.
Currently, the first of three problems are solved well in advance based
on forecasts of customer demand and competitor supply for the various flight
legs. This results in long-term plans, the airplanes follow a cyclic path, re-
visits a maintenance station on regular basis. However, the airline industry
operates on a dynamic environment, where many unplanned events force
airlines to modify their existing long-term plans. Such unexpected events or
disruptions include severe weather changes, unplanned equipment failures,
and emergency maintenance requests from the FAA and aircraft manufac-
turers. Recovery disruption is the process of reacting to these operational
disruptions. The decision-making on recovery disruption is the process of
rerouting in order to it recovers the aircraft, crew, and passengers.
In this dynamic environment, the airlines try to stay competitive by
responding to these changes quickly while it continues to keep running op-
erations as smoothly as possible. This is quite a challenge, particularly
because the complexity logistical routing plans are developed a long-term,
and unexpected events that upset these plans occur daily. This leaves airline
personnel with the daily challenge of adjusting long-term plans to fit imme-
diately operational constraints which is posed by these unexpected events.
Although there is many literatures that deals with aircraft routing
on a long-term planning basis, there is little work on the more pressing
operational routing problem faced daily by the airlines. We address the
weakness by considering the problem of operational aircraft maintenance
routing. We intend to develop methods to enable airlines to perform short-
term aircraft routing in the face of irregular operations.
This paper is organized in the following fashion. Section 2 presents a
briefly literature review of aircraft fleeting, routing and recovery disruption.
Section 3 discusses the daily operational aircraft maintenance routing prob-
lem and its characteristics. A mathematical formulation of the problem is
given in Section 4. Section 5 explains the proposed direct search method.
Finally, in Section 6 we provide some remarks.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW
A rich body of literature addresses airline problems (fleet assignment, air-
craft routing, yield management, etc.) and the operations research tools for
these problems. The studies related to the problem at hand that may be
classified into three groups, fleeting-related studies, routing-related studies,
and recovery disruption studies. The following paragraphs briefly describe
some of these major studies.
The earlier research primarily focused on the classical fleet assignment
problems. The explanation about the classical fleet assignment problem,
which included constraints on flight coverage, equipment continuity, aircraft
count, and some operational constraints such as gate availability, noise re-
striction, etc [1] are discussed.
Formulating and solving a daily fleet assignment problem as an MILP
[2] will be discussed. Clarke [3] extended the study in Hane [2] using some
maintenances and crew considerations. The maintenance requirements were
classified into two groups, namely short-term maintenance (A-check) and
long-term maintenance (B-check). It is based on the time requirements of
the maintenance. Using the same reduction methods in Hane [2], the authors
solve this problem within two to five hours. The solutions are obtained from
both studies see in Clarke [4] and in Hane [2] were aggregated maintenance
feasible fleet assignments, not necessarily a maintenance feasible aircraft
tail number routing. Moreover, both studies have no evidence of any daily
operational resource constraints.
While some researchers focused on the fleet assignment problem as
listed above, other researchers studied aircraft routing problems, which as-
sumed that the fleet assignment problem was solved. A route selection
problem formulates to maximize profits in a single hub-and-spoke network
as an MILP [5]. A presented model is used by American Airlines (AA) to
locate maintenance stations and to develop flight schedules that better met
cyclical demand for A-checks [6]. An A-check feasible route selection model
was formulated as a set-partitioning problem [7].
A mathematical formulation for the aircraft rotation problem in which
a specific route for each aircraft was determined under the maintenance fea-
sibility constraints [4]. This formulation bears many similarities to the asym-
metric traveling-salesman problem. Developed a polynomial-time algorithm
for long-term aircraft maintenance routing employed a route-modification
scheme of swaps and interchanged among aircraft to form a feasible solution[8].
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Recently, two studies have combined the fleet assignment and the air-
craft routing. The two problems were traditionally solved separately due to
their large size. Ignoring maintenance constraints is allowed [9] to reduce
the size of the problems and develop two models for a combined fleeting and
routing problem which is called the Daily Aircraft Routing and Scheduling
Problem (DARSP). Barnhart [10] also developed a model to solve both fleet-
ing and routing problems simultaneously. The authors attempted to solve
these two problems together to overcome the traditional drawback of the
classical fleet assignment problem: the lack of a well-spaced maintenance
opportunity for each aircraft of the sub-fleet.
In the recovery disruption area, there are some related studies in the
literature. Some of these earlier studies are included [11, 12]. These studies
focused on certain aspects of recovery disruption such as minimizing the
customer delay, minimizing the number of aircraft needed to recover from
a disruption, minimizing the number of the canceled flight legs, minimizing
the schedule perturbations, and maximizing the profit with consideration
for cancelation and delay cost penalties. These studies are primarily consid-
ered to be recovery aircraft studies. Other studies, Lettovsky [13] focused
on recovery crew. The current trend in recovery disruption is on building
the integrated models in which recovery aircraft and recovery crew are con-
sidered together. Lettovsky [14] presented a model for integrated recovery
in which recovery crew, aircraft routing, and passenger recovery was con-
sidered all together. Recently, Rosenberger [15] provided a comprehensive
review of the related literature for integrated (hybrid) modeling.
Despite the similarity of these many studies to our problem, none have
addressed our problem. The most of these studies focused on (long-term)
planning purposes rather than (short-term or daily) operational purposes
except the recovery disruption studies. The few studies are operated in
nature fail to consider the legal remaining flying hours of the aircraft and
the resource constraints at the maintenance stations. In the next section,
we address the daily operational aircraft maintenance routing problem.
3. PROBLEM of DEFINITION AND CHARACTERISTICS
The components of an aircraft grouped into two main classes, resident and
non-resident components [16]. Resident components consist of the aircraft
and its vital systems and also it grouped for maintenance purpose according
to their functionalities. These groups were maintained on a regular basis via
letter checks. For example, the A-check (performed after 65 hours of flying)
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Figure 1. Time limit definitions for an aircraft
involved the visual inspection of the aircraft and its vital systems [4]. On the
other hand, non-resident components (call-outs) such as an engine master
chip detector need to be maintained individually. Thus, each non-resident
component has its own maximum legal remaining flying hour limit.
For safety considerations, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
mandates these legal remaining flying hour limits. Most airlines employ
automated routing systems to keep track of the accumulated flying hours
for both letter checks and for non-resident components of aircraft. When the
accumulated flying hours of an aircraft reachs a predefined level, the aircraft
is labeled as a high-time aircraft and listed in the daily list of high-time
aircraft. The aircraft may appear more than once in this list due to multiple
maintenance requirements. The aircraft on the daily high-time list need to
be routed to feasible maintenance stations where there are exist enough
man-hours and maintenance slots to perform the required maintenance. In
practice, the task of routing high-time aircraft for maintenance involves two
major steps. In the first step, multiple maintenance requirements of a high-
time aircraft are batched into a package. The legal remaining flying hours of
this package is defined as the minimum of the legal remaining flying hours
of the maintenance requirements in the package. In the second step, all
aircrafts of a particular sub-fleet are routed in such a way that all flight
legs are covered and high-time aircraft end up at a feasible maintenance
station. Airlines perform that two main steps using some heuristic methods
to optimize various performance measures.
These heuristic methods do not always find a feasible solution to the
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problem at hand, however. The infeasibility occurs because a high-time
aircraft is forced to stay overnight at a station where there do not exist either
enough man-hours or necessary equipment to perform the maintenance. To
continue the daily operations and to avoid severe financial penalties, airlines
are forced to move their maintenance personnel and equipment from station
to station at substantial additional cost.
The daily aircraft maintenance routing is a problem which have the
objective is to minimize the total daily maintenance costs without violating
legal remaining flying hours of each aircraft, subject to the resource con-
straints (available man-hours and maintenance slots) of the maintenance
stations. The optimal solution of this problem will not only minimize to-
tal daily maintenance costs, but also reduce the movement of maintenance
personnel and equipment from one station to another. Because it is difficult
to define and calculate the daily maintenance cost for an aircraft, we uti-
lize a surrogate objective to accomplish our primary goal. As a surrogate
objective, we minimize the total cushion time (total unutilized legal remain-
ing flying hours) of a sub-fleet. In other words, we intend to maximize the
utilization of the total green time (total legal remaining flying hours) for a
sub-fleet. (See Figure 1.)
A feasible solution is one in which all high-time aircraft are routed to
a feasible maintenance station for the given day. The maintenance for all
high-time aircraft is assumed to happen at the end of the day during the
overnight stay. If an aircraft requires a longer maintenance than can be
achieved overnight, the enough maintenance time can be ensured by either
selecting its ending flight leg to finish early in the day or its starting flight
leg for the following day to begin late at that day.
The time horizon of the problem is assumed to be one day. (The
horizon may in fact be shorter than a day since a disruption might occur in
the middle of the day, necessitating a recovery for the remainder of the flight
leg network with the given start locations for the aircraft.) A time horizon
is longer than one day, say one week, it becomes more than a planning
horizon that is too optimistic for the frequent disruptions. The solution of a
problem with a longer time horizon may indeed better utilize the remaining
flying hours of the aircraft by delaying the maintenance of some high-time
aircraft beyond the current day but it still within the legal limits. These
opportunities are relatively rare, however, since the airlines impose fairly
tight maintenance time limits, even more strict than what the FAA requires.
With a longer time horizon, one could also argue for including non-
high-time aircraft, i.e., those aircraft with remaining legal flying hours of
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two days or more. However, the maintaining of these aircraft that earlier
than necessary is counterproductive to the goal of maximizing the utilization
of aircraft green time and consumes scarce maintenance slot and man-hour
resources needed for the high-time aircraft.
4. FORMULATION
We start by explaining the network structure that it forms the basic of the
mathematical formulation for our problem.
4.1 Network Structure
The airline flight schedules are traditionally depicted as flight-leg networks,
where nodes represent cities and arcs between nodes represent flight legs
connecting these cities. A difficulty representation involves keeping track of
the departure and arrival times of each arc in the network. To remove this
difficulty, we use a connection network structure in which nodes represent
flight legs and arcs represent feasible connections among the flight legs. In
this so-called connection network, the presence of an arc (i, j) between node
(flight leg) i and node (flight leg) j means that the departure city of node
j is the same as the arrival city of node i, and the arrival time of flight leg
i plus the turn time (the time needed to prepare the aircraft for the next
flight) is less than or equal to the departure time of flight leg j. In other
words, if the same aircraft can successively fly the flight legs i and j then
arc (i, j) must exist. It is trivial to show that the connection network is
always acyclic.
The connection network includes dummy source and sink nodes that
are connected to appropriate starting and ending flight legs, respectively.
The arcs from the dummy source to the other nodes in the network have a
flight duration of zero, while the arcs to the dummy sink node have a du-
ration of the incoming flight leg (node). Furthermore, the underlying flight
schedule of the connection network must be balanced, which it means the
number of outbound flights of a particular city/airport must equal to the
number of inbound flights of the same city [4].
4.2 Mathematical Formulation
We use a set-partitioning based on formulation in which decision variables
represents feasible routes for aircraft. We choose this approach for several
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reasons: it can easily incorporate out-based constraints, it focused on the
feasible assignment of routes for aircraft, and such formulations have proven
for general vehicle routing problems [17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24].
The cost coefficients, ckj , associated with decision variables (routes)
representing the cushion time (Figure 1) for the aircraft. If the aircraft k
is not a high-time aircraft, then the corresponding cost coefficients of all
its routes is zero value. On the other hand, if the aircraft k is a high-time
aircraft, then ckj is equal to the legal remaining flying hours of the aircraft k
minus the duration of route j. The decision variable, ckj , presents a feasible
route j (string of flight legs) for the aircraft k of a particular sub-fleet.
Moreover, there are four sets of constraints: such aircraft as coverage (1),
flight leg coverage (2), man-hour availability (3), and slot availability (4).
(0) min Σ
k∈K
Σ
j∈Rk
ckj y
k
j (dual variables)
Subject to
(1) Σ
j∈Rk
ykj = 1 ∀k ∈ K, (pik)
(2) Σ
k∈K
Σ
j∈Rk
γkijy
k
j = 1 ∀i ∈ N, (σi)
(3) Σ
k∈K
Σ
j∈Rk
akmd
k
jsy
k
j 6 Lms ∀m ∈M and s ∈ Sm, (βms)
(4) Σ
k∈K
Σ
j∈Rk
bkmd
k
jsy
k
j 6 Zms ∀m ∈M and s ∈ Sm, (αms)
(5) ykj ∈ {0, 1} ∀k ∈ K and j ∈ Rk.
Where
i = Index for flight legs
j = Index for routes
m = Index for maintenance types
k = Index for aircraft
s = Index for overnight stationss
o = Dummy source node used in sub-problem formulation
Rk = Set of feasible routes generated for aircraft k
N = Set of flight legs
M = Set of maintenance types
Sm = Set of overnight station where maintenance m can be performed
K = Set of aircraft
ckj = Cost of selecting the jth route of aircraft k
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akm = Maintenance man-hours are needed to perform maintenance m for aircraft k
bkm =
{
1 if aircraft k needs ma int enance type m
0 otherwise
dkjs =
{
1 if the jth route of aircraft k ends at overnight station s
0 0therwise
γkji =
{
1 if the jth route of aircraft k contains flight leg i
0 otherwise
ykj =
{
1 if the jth route of aircraft k is selected,
0 otherwise
Lms = Available man-hours for maintenance m at overnight station s
Zms = Number of available slots for maintenance type m at overnight station s
The equation (1)-(5) aims to minimize the number of unused legal
flying hours while ensuring the aircraft count (1) and the flight leg coverage
(2) by maintaining feasibility for available maintenance man-hours (3) and
the number of maintenance slots (4). The necessity using two separate
constraints for the maintenance hangar capacity is the possibility of having
some man-hours but there are not slots at some maintenance station or
vice versa. This situation of forces airlines is to make undesirable costly
maintenance personnel which moves from station to station.
The problem (P ) has an exponential number of feasible routes and it
cannot be solved directly in an efficient fashion. In fact, this problem is
NP-hard since it contained the NP-complete partition problem as a special
case [25].
5. THE DIRECT SEARCH ALGORITHM
After the relaxed problem was solved, the procedure for searching a subop-
timal can be described as follows.
Let x = [x] + f, 0 6 f 6 1,
where be the (continuous) solution of the relaxed problem, [x] be the integer
component of non-integer variable x and f is the fractional component.
Step 1. Get row i∗ is the smallest integer infeasibility, such that
δi∗ = min{fi, 1− fi}
Step 2. Calculate vTi∗ = e
T
i∗B
−1 a pricing operation
Step 3. Calculate σij = vTi∗aj
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With j corresponds to minj
{∣∣∣ djσij ∣∣∣}
I. For nonbasic j at lower bound
if σij < 0 and δi∗ = fi calculate ∆ =
(1−δi∗)
−σij
if σij < 0 and δi∗ = 1− fi caculate ∆ = (1−δi∗)σij
if σij < 0 and δi∗ = 1− fi caculate ∆ = δi∗−σij
if σij < 0 and δi∗ = fi calculate ∆ = δi∗σij
II. For nonbasic j at upper bound
if σij < 0 and δi∗ = 1− fi caculate ∆ = (1−δi∗)−σij
if σij < 0 and δi∗ = fi caculate ∆ =
(1−δi∗)
σij
if σij < 0 and δi∗ = 1− fi caculate ∆ = δi∗σij
if σij < 0 and δi∗ = fi caculate ∆ = δi∗−σij
Otherwise go to next non-integer nonbasic or superbasic j (if avail-
able). Eventually the column j∗ be increased form LB or decreased from
UB. If none go to next i∗.
Step 4. Calculate αj∗ = B−1αj∗ i.e. solve Bαj∗ = αj∗ for αj∗
step 5. Ratio test; there would be three possibilities for the basic variables
in order to stay feasible due to the releasing of nonbasic j∗ from its bounds.
If j∗ lower bound
Let
A = min
i′ 6=i∗|αij∗>0
{
xBi′−li′
αij∗
}
, where is set of connection arcs in su-problem
formulation.
B = min
i′ 6=i∗|αij∗<0
{
ui′−xBi′
−αij∗
}
C ′ = ∆, the maximummovement of j∗ depends on: θ∗ = min(A′, B′, C ′)
step 6. Exchanging basis for the three possibilities
1. If A or A′ than
(a) xBi′ becomes nonbasic at lower bound li
(b) xj∗ becomes basic (replaces xBi′ )
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(c) xi∗ stays basic (non-integer)
2. If B or B′ than
(a) xBi′ becomes nonbasic at upper bound ui′
(b) xj∗ becomes basic (replaces xBi′ )
(c) xi∗ stays basic (non-integer)
3. If C or C ′ than
(a) xj∗ becomes basic (replaces xi∗)
(b) xi∗ becomes superbasic at integer-valued
repeat from step 1.
6. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have described a branch-and-price approach to solve an operational air-
craft routing problem that faces airlines on a daily basis. The problem
was unique in the literature in that it takes an operational, rather than
long-term planning, view of aircraft maintenance routing. In addition, we
incorporated the resource and availability constraints into the model, which
cannot be ignored when it realistically solved an operational problem. The
presence of these additional resource constraints required new modifications
to the branch-on, follow-on branching rule frequently it was used in branch-
and-price approaches to similar problems.
We performed a computational study for three factors, route (column)
generation discipline, route generation stopping rule, and new branching
scheme, in order to gauge their interactive effect for reducing solution time
measures, time to the first feasible, time for the best-known solution, and
total solution time, for this problem. The statistical and numerical results
presented in the previous section show that the using of dependent route
generation along with premature stopping was the most effective condition.
Although this was not statistically significant for the total solution time, we
believe that it might be due to either truncations or the number of problem
instances used. Nonetheless, it is clear that the using of dependent route
generation together with premature stopping has a promising decreasing
effect on all solution time measure. This might intuitively be since this
combination adds sets of disjoint routes quicker than the other conditions.
Moreover, each addition intended to add a feasible solution if one exists. The
using of new branching schemes showed no effect on solution time measures.
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